
question answer page
Who is the author of Stay? Bobbie Pyron cover
What was the name of the bus driver 
who drove the Trudeau family on the 
Country-Wide bus? 

Doreen

1
What was Piper’s little brother’s name? Dylan 1
What did Dylan do with an old red He made a superhero cape out of it. 1
What medical condition did Dylan have? asthma 1
Who was Dylan’s best friend? Ted, the stuffed shark 1
What organization was Piper a member The Firefly Girls 2
What was Piper’s favorite book? My Side of the Mountain 2
What did Piper’s dad smell like to her? Juice Fruit gum and cigarettes 2
What did Piper like to do in her mind? Make up movies 2
What was Piper’s favorite made up movie 
in her mind?

Trudeau Family Wins Big!
2

What did Piper want for her dad to have 
if they won the lottery?

A house on the water and a big boat
2

What did Piper want for her mom if they 
won the lottery?

To be able to go to college
2

What did Piper want for Dylan if they 
won the lottery?

A new bike
2

What did Piper wish for herself if they 
won the lottery?

A fenced in yard and a dog
2

What would be the best thing for the 
Trudeau family if they won the lottery?

Not worrying about paying bills
2

Where did Jewel always hold her dog, 
Baby?

Against her chest
4

What did Dylan once do when a tornado 
hit near the Trudeau’s street?

He slept through it.
7

What movie is the song, Somewhere 
Over the Rainbow’ from?

The Wizard of Oz
7

When did Piper and Dylan watch The 
Wizard of Oz each year?

On Easter
7

What cartoon character was on Dylan’s 
backpack?

Spongebob
7

Where did Mama Trudeau’s cousin live? Baton Rouge 7
What is the name of the main character 
in the book, My Side of the Mountain?

Sam Gribley
8



What did Dorothy say when she first 
saw Munchkinland?

Toto, I don’t think we’re in Kansas 
anymore. 8

What was the address of the 6th West 
Emergency Shelter?

386 West, 200 South
12

How old was Dylan? five 12
How old was Piper? eleven 13
What nickname did Piper call Dylan? Toto 13
What game did Piper play with Dylan to 
distract him?

I Spy
14

What was Jewel wearing when Piper first 
saw her?

A flowered dress
14

What did Jewel’s sign say? Hungry! Please help! 14
What did Jewel’s dog, Baby, look like? Small, brown with white paws and a 

white patch on his head. 14
For how many months had the Trudeau 
family been homeless?

Four months
15

What did Jewel tell Baby about people? There were some bad folks, but 
mostly good folks. 19

Why couldn’t Mr. Trudeau stay with his 
wife and kids in the 6th West Emergency 
Shelter?

The women and children had to stay in 
one building and the men in the 
shelter next door. 20

Who used to say that Mrs. Trudeau could 
talk the chicken right off the bone?

Grandpa Bill

20
Who used to say, the hotter the water, 
the stronger the tea?

Grandma Bess
20

What was the name of the woman 
managing the 6th West Emergency 
Shelter when the Trudeau family first 
arrived?

Becky

21
What was the name of the family 
shelter?

Hope House
21

What was in the bag Becky gave to Dylan 
when they arrived at the shelter?

Coloring books, crayons, puzzle games, 
and a paperback book.

21



What did the fancy dog and its owner 
always do at the park?

Walked a path through cottonwood 
trees, circled the duck pond twice, 
stopped and sat at a bench, and then 
walked away through the cottonwood 
trees past the swings 27

What were Baby’s two favorite words? Let’s go 27
What do people living in shelters often 
have to do?

Stand in lines (to take showers, wash 
clothes, get food, etc.) 28

Where did the Trudeau family shop near 
home in Cyprus Point, Louisiana?

Piggly Wiggly
28

Where did people in Cyprus Point, 
Louisiana catch up on gossip? 

Just Like Home Laundromat
28

What was name of the very cheerful lady 
who helped manage the 6th West 
Emergency Shelter?

Jean

28
Where did people staying in the shelter 
go to get food?

The Sixth Street Community Kitchen
28

Where did the Trudeau go to get winter 
coats, gloves, and hats?

The Christian Center
28

What color hair and eyes did Piper have? Blonde (light brown) hair and green 
eyes 29

Where did Mr. Trudeau’s friend, Jim, 
promise him a job?

Tallahassee
30

Where was the Trudeau family when 
their car broke down?

Abilene, Texas
30

What used up almost all of the Trudeau’s 
money in Texas?

Dylan had to go to the emergency 
room because he had an asthma 
attack. 30

What did Piper’s mom tell her about 
every stranger she met?

They were a friend in disguise
30

Who did Jewel ask Piper if she had seen 
when they were standing in line for food?

Sis

32
Who did Jewel’s blue eyes remind Piper 
of?

Her Grandma Bess
32

Who wouldn’t let Jewel take Baby into 
the 6th Street Community Kitchen?

Rick
33



What would happen if they didn’t get 
back to the shelter by 8 pm?

They would be locked out.
33

What beautiful thing did Piper and Dylan 
see for the first time when they walked 
back to the shelter from the community 
kitchen?

snow

34
What was Baby’s favorite toy? A little brown bunny missing one eye 37
What was the name of the first girl 
Piper met in the shelter?

Gabriela (Gabby for short)
40

What nicknames did Piper’s dad call her? Chicken or peanut 41
What kind of shoes did Piper wear? Red high tops 41
Why wouldn’t the people at the 
Department of Human Services help the 
Trudeaus?

They didn’t have birth certificates 
for Piper or Dylan.

42
What was the name of the woman at the 
front desk at the Department of Human 
services?

Mrs. Fulton

42
What Firefly Girls troop did Piper join? Troop 423 44
What did the Firefly Girls’ uniforms look 
like?

Electric blue and yellow
44

What was Piper the best at in her 
Cyprus Point Firefly Girls troop?

Selling gourmet brownies
44

What was the Firefly Girls motto? Let Your Light Shine 44
Where did Jewel and Baby live in the 
park?

In the doorway of a bathroom
47

Who did Jewel think of as angels? People who brought food and blankets 
in wagons to homeless people in the 
park. 47

What was the name of Piper’s teacher in 
Cyprus Point?

Mrs. Monroe
55

What was Piper’s favorite thing to learn 
in school?

New vocabulary words
55

What did Mrs. Monroe teach her 
students about words?

Words have power
55

What was the name of the book in the 
bag Becky gave to Dylan, that his mom 
read to him?

Where the Wild Things Are

55



What did Dylan start doing because of 
stress that he hadn’t done since he was 
very young?

Sucking his thumb

55
What special things did Dylan bring with 
him when they left their home in Cyprus 
Point, Louisiana?

Plastic superheroes and his favorite 
Plush Pocket Pets

56
What special things did Piper bring with 
her when they left their home in Cyprus 
Point, Louisiana?

Her shell identification guide, a copy 
of My Side of the Mountain, a Band-
Aid box with allowance money she 
saved, photos of her grandma Bess 
and her best friends, her stuffed 
dog, and her Firefly Girls sash 56

How much saved allowance money did 
Piper have in a Band-Aid box?

$22.60 
56

What was the name of Piper’s stuffed 
animal dog?

Beans
56

What Firefly Girls badges had Piper 
earned in Cyprus Point?

Animal Lives, Drawing, Independence, 
Cooking, First Aid, Reading, and 
Gourmet Brownie CEO 57

What was Piper’s specialty to cook? Macaroni and cheese 57
What did Piper’s dad give her whenever 
she earned a Firefly Girls badge?

3 dollars
57

What did Grandma Bess give to Piper 
whenever she earned a Firefly Girls 
badge?

1 dollar

57
How did Baby know that Jewel was sick? He smelled her breath and it was 

bitter, not sweet 60
Why did Baby curl up and stay in Jewel’s 
bag after she went to the hospital?

It smelled like Jewel.
62

Who took turns with Mrs. Trudeau 
watching the kids while they went on job 
interviews?

Miss Alvarez

63
What were Gabby’s brothers’ names? Ricky and Luke 64
Why did the shelter make residents 
leave every day?

They thought if they let people stay, 
they wouldn’t look for work and try to 
‘improve their situation’. 64



What was the name of the cat that rode 
in the shopping cart Jerry the homeless 
man pushed around?

Lucky

65
What did the man in the striped pants 
and bright yellow shirt do on the corner 
of the street?

Danced and collected money

65
What did Grandpa Bill teach Piper to do 
before petting a dog you don’t know?

Let the dog sniff and read your skin 
68

Why hadn’t Piper ever had a dog? They never lived in a place that 
allowed them. 69

What did Piper think the white patch on 
Baby’s head looked like?

A snowflake
69

What did Ree teach Piper about dogs and 
what they need to survive?

They could go longer without food 
than water. 70

What was Ree’s dog’s name? Ajax 70
What did Ree call it when they stood on 
corners with signs, asking for money?

Flying their signs
72

What did Baby know was the job of a 
dog?

To teach their huma what is important
74

What was Mr. Trudeau’s profession? Boat mechanic 75
What was Piper and her mother’s I-love-
you code?

Her mom squeezed her hand three 
times 76

What did Gabby collect in the park for 
the librarian?

Leaves for a craft project
76

What did Gabby do when she was antsy? Snapped her fingers 78
What did Piper do with an empty yogurt 
cup?

Filled it with water from the 
bathroom for Baby. 78

Who did Gabby and her family go to live 
with?

Her mom’s cousin, Louisa 
78

What did Gabby say that made Ree 
really mad?

She said that Jewel couldn’t take 
care of a dog and that he’d be better 
off with a real family. 81

Where did Piper watch storms brew 
when she lived in Louisiana?

The Gulf of Mexico
81

What was Linda’s dog’s name? Duke 81
How did Ree say the homeless people  
treated their animals?

Their animals always came first--they 
ate first, shared their blankets, and 
were cared for when they were sick.

82



Why did Ree say the homeless people 
loved their animals so much?

Their animals saw them.
82

What was Piper’s dad’s nickname for his 
wife, because of her cute nose?

button
82

What did Piper’s mom’s face do when she 
was mad?

Her nostrils flared.
82

What two books did Jewel carry in her 
bag?

One that made her sad (and address 
book and journal), and one she read 
when she needed comfort (a Bible) 87 & 142

What was inside the leather pouch that 
Jewel used to wear around her neck?

A silver key
87

What was the name of the Trudeau’s 
caseworker?

Mr. Ryan
89

What did Ree’s cardboard sign say? Hungry Please Help! God Bless! 89
What did the Hope House building used 
to be?

A motel
90

What two places from The Wizard of Oz 
did Dylan think the Hope House might 
be?

Emerald City or the Wicked Witch of 
the West’s castle

90
What word did Piper learn from Mrs. 
Monroe that described how their TV in 
the motel room hung?

precariously

91
On what floor was the Trudeau’s room in 
the Hope House?

The fifth floor
91

What was the name of the man who 
worked the front desk of the Hope 
House?

Byron Windward

91
What special rooms did they have for 
residents to use at the Hope House?

A small library, a game room with 
puzzles and Legos, and a Resource 
Room with computers for adults to 
find information on jobs, food, and 
medical assistance.  91-92

What special events did the Hope House 
hold for residents?

Story time on Thursday mornings, 
family film night on Friday night, and 
employment training 93

What was the only meal served at the 
Hope House?

Cereal, fruit, and juice from 6 to 9 am
93



What did Hope House residents have to 
do until they found work?

Help out at the shelter doing chores 
5 hours a week each 93

What did Mrs. Trudeau have everyone in 
the family do each night?

List three things they were grateful 
for 94

The first night at the Hope House, what 
three things did Mrs. Trudeau say she 
was grateful for?

That they were all together again, for 
kind people like Mr. Ryan and Mr. 
Windward, and not to sleep on the 
floor. 94

The first night at the Hope House, what 
three things did Dylan say he was 
grateful for?

A TV, an elevator, and a nice-smelling 
pillow

94
What was Mr. Trudeau’s first name? Gary 94
The first night at the Hope House, what 
three things did Mr. Trudeau say he was 
grateful for?

Piper, Dylan, and Meg

94
What was Mrs. Trudeau’s first name? Meg 94
What did Piper’s mom always ask her to 
look at?

The doughnut--not the hole
95

The first night at the Hope House, what 
three things did Piper say she was 
grateful for?

Their own bathroom, she got to start 
school again, and that her Dad was 
with them. 95

What hospital did people with insurance 
go to?

Saint Mark’s Hospital
97

What hospital did people without 
insurance go to?

Mercy Memorial
97

Where did Piper’s mom work in Cyprus 
Point?

In a nursing home
101

What happened after the Trudeau’s 
landlord in Cyprus Point died?

The bank took back the house they 
rented and they got kicked out. 101

What board game was Piper good at? Scrabble 101
What was Dylan’s favorite board game? Candy Land 101
What was Meg Trudeau’s favorite game? chess

101
Where did the Firefly Girls Troop 423 
meet on Saturday mornings at 9 am?

Conference Room 4-B of the Hope 
House 103

What word means the unexpected coming 
together of different things in a lucky 
way?

serendipity

103



What did Dylan call Piper when he was 
little and couldn’t pronounce her name?

Peeper
104

Why did it bother Meg Trudeau when 
people weren’t at the Firefly Girls 
meeting at 9 am?

She was serious about punctuality

104
What was the name of the Firefly Girls 
Troop 423 troop leader?

Sharin Bailey
104

Where was Piper’s best friend in Cypress 
Point from?

El Salvador
105

What language do people speak in El 
Salvador?

Spanish
105

What was Sharin Bailey, the Firefly Girls 
troop leader’s daughter’s name?

Karina Bailey
105

What was Karina’s little sister’s name? Chloe 105
Which Firefly Girl was missing at the 
troop meeting?

Trina
107

What Firefly Girl troop did Piper belong 
to in Cyprus Point?

Sixty-three
108

How did the Firefly Girls believe they 
could be brighter, stronger, and make a 
difference?

Together

108
What did Firefly Girls Troop 423 have 
that made Piper know they were serious?

An agenda

109
How many new Firefly Girls badges did 
Mrs. Bailey tell the girls they could 
earn?

eleven

109
What did Sapphire say she was going to 
build in order to earn a badge?

A robot to do her homework
109

What did Daria say she was going to 
design in order to earn a badge?

A computer program to help people 
without a home find one 109

What would the troop in the city that 
sells the most brownies get to do for 
free?

Go to Camp Cloudmont in the summer

109
What was Piper’s full name? Piper Elizabeth Trudeau 111
What was the name of the elementary 
school the kids from Hope House 
attended?

Olympia Elementary

114



Where did Piper’s dad get temporary 
work?

A home improvement store
114

What did Piper think a school bus smelled 
like?

Chewing gum, lunchboxes, stinky socks, 
and gasoline 114

What grade was Piper in? fifth 115
What grade was Karina in? sixth 114
What did Piper notice about the kids on 
the bus going to school?

They seemed happy to be going to 
school 115

What word did Karina give to Sapphire 
when she got on the school bus?

magnanimous
115

What does magnanimous mean? Generous and giving 115
What silent promise did Piper make to 
Mrs. Monroe when she learned the word, 
magnanimous?

To use the word in a sentence three 
times that day

115
What did Sapphire Creede say everyone 
called her?

Fire
115

What was Luz’s little brother’s name? Marco 116
What was the name of Jerome’s running 
buddy?

Noah
116

What was the name of the middle school 
the Hope House kids attended?

Ridgeline Middle School
116

Why did Karina and some of the other 
Olympia Elementary students get off the 
bus at the middle school and then walk to 
school from there?

So kids wouldn’t know they were 
homeless after they saw them get 
off the school bus that picked up kids 
from Hope House. 118

Why didn’t Sapphire get off the school 
bus at the middle school and walk to the 
elementary school?

She was confident and wouldn’t let 
people tell her who she was just 
because of where she lived. 118

What was the office manager’s name at 
Olympia Elementary?

Mrs. Graham
118

What was the name of Piper’s new 
teacher at Olympia Elementary?

Mr. Koehler 
119

Why did Piper fold up her lunch ticket so 
other students couldn’t see it?

It was a different color from theirs 
because she got a free lunch. 119

What did Piper say to Ree because she 
watched Linda’s dog, Duke, while she 
went of the 4th Street Clinic to get her 
meds?

That she was magnanimous

121



Who gave Ree the paper that said that 
Jewel was at Mercy Hospital in Room 
102?

Jesse, the man who danced on the 
corner

123
What did Piper tell Ree she should take 
off before she tried to sneak Baby into 
the hospital to see Jewel?

Her eyebrow ring

123
How did Ree know that Piper was living at 
Hope House?

She had the bright blue and red 
backpack 124

What did Ree do to help Piper so she 
wouldn’t be ‘branded’ as living at Hope 
House?

Took her to Christian Center to get 
her a different backpack.

124
How did Ree and Baby almost get caught 
sneaking into the hospital to see Jewel in 
her room?

Baby swallowed a yip and it made him 
sneeze.

127
What did Baby smell in the hospital? Antiseptic, sweat, food, sick, and the 

smell of Jewel 127
Why did Baby leave the park and Jewel’s 
bag where he had been living?

To go search for Jewel
129

What did Carmen and her mom do before 
they moved into Hope House?

They rode the subway all night and 
stayed in the library during the day. 132

What did Alexa, her mom, dad, and baby 
sister do before they moved into Hope 
House?

They lived for 3 months in their car.

132
Who lived on the second floor of Hope 
House with her teenaged son?

Mrs. Arista
132

What chore did the Trudeau family do at 
Hope House on Monday and Tuesday?

They set the tables for breakfast
132

Why did Piper feel sad when school was 
closed because of snow?

She was worried about the people and 
animals in the park. 133

Why did Piper’s dad refuse to wear 
gloves?

He said he needed to feel things in 
order to understand them. 134

What do all dogs trust? Their nose 137
Why did Baby have to stop searching for 
Jewel and go back to wait at the library?

The snow covered up the scent trail 
to get to the hospital.

138
Where did Ree and Ajax go stay during 
the storm?

The underground parking garage
140

What sickness did Jewel have? pneumonia 140



What did Piper’s dad say when Ree told 
him to take care of Jewel’s bag?

He said they couldn’t get involved.
141

What was inscribed on the silver key in 
the leather pouch in Jewel’s bag?

CWS3#25
142

What was Jewel doing in the photo that 
dropped out of the little book Piper’s 
mom was holding?

Sitting at a piano surrounded by kids 
at a Fall Recital

144
What did Piper notice about the photo of 
Jewel at the piano for the Fall Recital?

Baby was underneath the piano

144
What was Jewel’s full name? Jewel Knight 144
Who did June think hated her?  June 145
What was Jewel’s mother’s name? Jenny 145
What word did Jewel write in her journal 
that Piper needed to look up?

euphoria
145

What was written on the last page of 
Jewel’s book?

Baby. World.
145

What company did Jewel write in her 
journal that she had to call?

Lexington Power and Light
153

What kind of car did Mrs. Bailey drive? A Ford Fiesta 154
What did Mrs. Bailey call her car? Henry 154
What were the seven different flavors 
of Firefly Girls brownies?

Buttercrunch Blondies, Raspberry 
Swirls, Choco-Lots, Mocha Mint, 
Peanut Butter Supremes, Caramel 
Dreams, and Pistachio Surprise 154

Which flavor of Firefly Girls brownie was 
Piper’s favorite?

Pistachio Surprise
154

What happened to Baby when he tried to 
get to Jewel by himself in the hospital?

He was picked up by Animal Control 
and taken to the pound.

155
What is the formal name of the dog 
pound?

The Humane Society
155

What did Ree show Piper’s mom when she 
pulled up the sleeve up on her shirt?

The address of the Humane Society in 
the east part of the city

157
Why was Piper’s mom say there was no 
way she would sneak Baby into Hope 
House?

If they caught them, they would be 
thrown out onto the streets.

158
What did Linda say everybody needed? Another heartbeat on their side. 159



What was the name of the girl who 
worked at the animal shelter?

Tamara
160

What did Tamara say would happen to 
Baby if he wasn’t claimed by the end of 
two weeks?

He would be put up for adoption

162
What did Tamara say that offended 
Piper?

That he was better off in the pound 
than living on the streets with his 
owner. 162

What did Piper give to Baby when she 
visited him in the pound?

His little toy rabbit
164

What did Daria say her mother’s biggest 
fear was?

The police found out they were living 
in their van and her kids being taken 
away from her. 170

What was the name of the dog Karina 
had to give up so they could move into 
Hope House?

Peaches

170
What did Karina do to help find Jewel’s 
family?

She called phone numbers that were 
written in Jewel’s book. 171

What did Daria do to help find Jewel’s 
family?

She did research on the computer
171

What did Karina tell Piper her job was to 
help find Jewel’s family?

To figure out what the silver key in 
Jewel’s pouch went to. 171

Where was the locker the silver key in 
Jewel’s pouch fit located?

In the Country Wide bus station
172

Why did Noah know which Country Wide 
bus station was number three?

He and his big brother came in at 
that station a few months before 
from Los Angeles. 172

Where did Noah and his big brother find 
a place to stay while they stored their 
stuff in a bus station locker?

The Road Home shelter

172
Why didn’t Jerome want to go on the 
subway with Piper to the bus station?

He didn’t want to miss track tryouts.
174

Why was Piper nervous about taking the 
subway?

She had never been on one.
174

Who went with Piper on the subway to 
the bus station?

Noah
174



Why couldn’t Sapphire go with Piper to 
the bus station?

She had to stay with her mom 
because her mom was having a bad 
spell and wouldn’t get out of bed. 177

Why did Noah and his brother ride 
around on the subway trains at night?

It was safer than walking around on 
the streets. 178

Where were Noah’s parents? He never knew  his father and his 
mom was in jail for possession. 178

Why did Noah’s 19 year old brother, 
Patrick, come from Saint Louis?

To get Noah out of foster care when 
he heard their mom was in jail. 178

How did Piper describe Patrick, Noah’s 
brother, who worked two jobs and went 
to school at night?

tenacious

179
What did Noah say Patrick would say 
about tenaciousness?

That it was stubbornness turned 
upside down. 179

What reason did Piper give to the lady at 
the bus station for her and Noah being 
there?

To pick up their grandma’s suitcase.

179
What did Piper’s mom say about lies? One leads to another until you’re all 

tangled up like a spider’s web. 182
Why did Piper think the bus station lady 
wouldn't believe they were siblings?

Noah was black, and she was white.
182

What was in the Ziploc baggies in Jewel’s 
suitcase that was stored at the bus 
station?

One had medicine bottles and one had 
photos

183
Where was the postcard from that had a 
big, gleaming arch?

Missouri
183

Where was the postcard with the photo 
of cornfields from?

Iowa
183

Where was the post card with the photo 
of the smoky blue mountains from?

North Carolina

183
Why did Jewel think her sister would 
love it in North Carolina?

The blue smoky mountains reminded 
her of home. 183

What was the address written on all the 
postcards in Jewel’s bag?

Heartwell Manor, Room 23-B 
183

What did Piper write on the note she 
left for her mom before she went to the 
bus station?

Be back soon.

190



What was the name of the only man who 
came to Firefly Girl meetings?

Mr. Yee
191

How many Heartwell Manors were there? three
191

Why did Piper know the correct 
Heartwell Manor wasn’t in Georgia?

It was too close to Kentucky.
192

Why did Piper know the correct 
Heartwell Manor wasn’t in Texas?

It didn’t make sense that it was east 
of Colorado. 192

Where was the correct Heartwell Manor 
that was an affordable alternative in 
senior living?

Boise, Idaho

192
What was Piper’s mom’s maiden name? Wolfe 192
What are prescriptions for Lithium, 
Zyprexa, and Klonopin for?

People with bipolar disorder.
194

For how long had Jewel Knight been out 
of bipolar meds?

Six months
194

Why did Fire (Sapphire) know the reason 
Jewel Knight ended up being homeless?

She recognized the bipolar 
medications because her mom took 
them too. 194

Why did Fire’s mom’s bipolar condition 
sometimes get worse?

Sometimes she quit taking her meds.
194

What floor of the Hope House did Fire 
and her mom live on?

The 4th floor
195

What does the word, resilient, mean? The ability to bounce back from 
something bad and move on. 195

What was special about Jewel’s middle 
name?

It was her mother’s maiden name
197

When did Jewel know the hummingbirds 
came early and the dogwood bloomed 
blood red?

The year she was born.

197
How many movements are there in 
Beethoven’s 5th Symphony?

four
197

Who wrote, ‘Hope is a thing with 
feathers’?

Jewel’s favorite poet, Emily Dickinson.
198

What kind of teacher was Jewel Knight? Piano teacher
200

Where had Jewel Knight once lived? Lexington, Kentucky 200
What kind of dog was Duke, Linda’s dog 
and best friend?

A Great Dane
201



What was Karina’s superpower? planning 202
Who went with Piper to the hospital to 
tell them about Jewell?

Mrs. Bailey, Ree, Piper’s mom, and 
Sapphire 210

What did Mrs. Bailey do for work? She was a teacher’s aide 210
What kind of puzzles did Piper’s mom like 
to do?

Sudoku
215

What was the name of the nurse Piper’s 
mom talked to at the hospital about 
Jewell?

Ms. Dillard

216
What was Jewel’s primary physician’s 
name?

Dr. Wells
216

What did Piper’s mom say about bad 
caseworkers?

They were as useless as a bicycle is 
for a fish. 216

What was the name of Jewel’s new 
caseworker?

Samantha Madison
217

What was Jewel’s sister’s name? Bernadette 220
Why was Jewel’s sister, Bernadette, 
worried about her?

She was supposed to come and live 
with her months before, but never 
showed up. 220

What line from a poem did Jewel recite 
to her sister?

Grow old along with me, the best is 
yet to be. 226

Why couldn’t Bernadette, Jewel’s sister, 
come and pick her and Baby up?

She was in a wheelchair
227

What idea did Tamara have so Baby could 
ride on the bus with Jewel?

If Baby was registered as Jewel’s 
emotional support animal, he could ride 
with  her. 229

What did the official therapy dog vest 
look like?

Red and black with a patch on the side
230

How much did the therapy dog vest cost? Thirty dollars
230

How much money did Piper donate of her 
allowance to Baby’s therapy dog vest?

Twenty dollars

230
What did Troop 423 usually use the 
money they raised from selling brownies 
for?

A pizza party or a group trip to the 
movies

234
What words from the Firefly Girls 
pledge were very meaningful to Piper?

I promise to do my best every day to 
make the world a better place. 235



How much did a one way bus ticket for 
Jewel to Boise, Idaho cost?

One hundred thirty dollars
237

How much did Jewel have to put down as 
a deposit on the room she would live in at 
Heartwell Manor?

Three hundred dollars

237
How much money, in total, did the Firefly 
Girls have to raise to help Jewel?

Four hundred sixty dollars

237
Which three Firefly Girls were reluctant 
to use the money they raised to help 
Jewel instead of use it for themselves?

Carmen, Desiree, and Alexa

239
What did the Firefly Girls need to sell in 
order to sell enough brownies?

The story of Jewel and Baby
240

Why were the Firefly Girls reluctant to 
go on stage in front of the Olympic 
Elementary students to ask for help for 
Jewel and Baby?

Everyone would know they were from 
the shelter and were homeless

241
Who did Ree think about from her past? Her little brother

244
How did Piper’s dad get a free car? His boss had a car that wouldn’t run, 

and said if he could fix it, he could 
have it for free, so he built the 
engine. 246

What are three places people gather to 
worship?

Church, synagogue, or mosque
246

What did Ree ask all the other homeless 
people to do so they could help Jewel and 
Baby?

To fly their signs for her and give 
some of the money they collected to 
her. 247

Who did Ree think were the best people 
she knew?

Dogs and animals
250

What was the name of Olympic 
Elementary student president?

Randall Christiansen
252

How long would Jewel be allowed to stay 
at the hospital before they moved her 
to an emergency shelter?

Till Thanksgiving

254



What would be the worst thing about 
Jewel having to go to the emergency 
shelter?

She wouldn’t be allowed to have Baby 
with her, even as an emotional support 
animal. 254

How much money did Piper’s dad collect 
from brownie sales from his work?

$138 dollars
255

What percentage of brownie money did 
the National Firefly Girls Council keep to 
p ay for brownies, vests, badges, and 
supplies?

Sixty percent

256
What was the name of the man who 
taught Baby to follow commands?

Brandon
259

When they lived in Cyprus Point, what did 
Piper’s dad usually do rather than go to 
the movies with them?

Watched football or baseball on TV

264
What good thing happened because of 
the Trudeau family becoming homeless?

They spent more time together as a 
family and were more grateful for 
what they had. 265

What was special about the dog Baby 
gave her toy bunny to?

She had one brown eye and one blue 
eye. 269

What did Piper’s mom tell her about 
people that was the same thing Jewel 
told Baby?

There were good people and bad 
people, but mostly good

271
What was Dylan’s teacher’s name? Mrs. Harris 271
What did Baby believe was his most 
important job?

To take Jewel’s worry away.
275

What was the name of Jerome’s track 
coach?

Coach Sloan
278

What were Coach Sloan’s favorite kind of 
brownies?

Mocha Mint and Choco-Lots
278

What was the name of Olympic 
Elementary’s vice principal?

Mr. Meeks
278

How much money were the Firefly Girls 
able to raise?

$586 dollars and 79 cents
280

What was inside the duffel bag the 
people at the Humane Society gave to 
Baby as a going away present?

A water bowl, bottled water, treats, a 
blanket, a brush, his medical records, 
and papers certifying him as an 
emotional support animal. 286



What was the name of Jewel’s social 
worker in Boise, Idaho?

Mrs. Tooney
291

What did Dylan do with Ted the Shark? He put it in Baby’s duffel bag as a 
surprise for him. 291

What badges did the Firefly Girls sew 
onto Baby’s vest?

Animals, Adventure, and Helping
295


